
 

 

 

 

 

FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY 

PURPOSE - To promote innovative ways 
to increase the fellowship opportunities of 
the church family. 

OBJECTIVES:   
 To plan and oversee special dinners, 

banquets and picnics.   
 To coordinate program of benevolence 

when necessary. 
 To promote Ladies’ and Men’s              

Fellowship. 
 Oversee and help with dinners for   

REFUEL program. 
 Come along other ministries to help 

facilitate their special events. 

EXPERIENCE NEEDED: 
A servant’s heart! 

We are looking forward to your fresh ide-
as or a new twist on old ones! 
We look forward to getting to know you.  
Sometimes it’s hard work but we have fun 
doing it together.  
Jerry Coxson 330-534-3665 
Helen Jordan 330-718-2768 

C O R N E R  
H O U S E  

C H R I S T I A N   
C H U R C H  

MINISTRY 
OPPORTUNITIES  

OBJECTIVES:  The goal of the Worship Min-
istries is to lead and assist the congregation of 
Cornerhouse Christian Church in structured 
corporate worship during Sundays / Mid-week 
and other services and other events, and to 
encourage them towards and model for them a 
lifestyle of sincere worship that is consistent 
every day of the week. 

WORSHIP MINISTRY 

PURPOSE: Our primary purpose is to elevate 
God and His word in all we say and do. Ensur-
ing that our services are God-honoring, Christ
-focused, reliant upon the Spirit’s work. 

SPECIFIC OPPORTUNITIES: 
 Meal assistance for sick and shut-ins 
 Meals/snack foods for church func-

tions 
 Set up/clean up  
 Kitchen linens upkeep 
 Kitchen check and cleanup 
 Decorating tables and spaces for          

special events  

We are saved to serve!  We serve Him by serving 
others.  The idea of serving God through serving 
others should be something you WANT to do, be-
cause He did so much for YOU!  It is vital to the 
growth of every congregation that each member 
take his or her responsibility very seriously, and 
that goes for everyone, young or old!  After all, the 
Church, and that is you and me, is the precious 
Bride of Christ, and we need to prepare for His 
coming!  Until that time, there is much work to be 
done! 

SPECIFIC OPPORTUNITIES:  
At various times of the year, the Worship Min-
istries include: 
 Children’s choir (for grades K through 6th 

grade) 
 Vocal Ensembles & Quartets 
 Accompanists 
 Praise Team 
 Sound Ministry 
 Media and presentation technicians. 
EXPERIENCE NEEDED: 

A willingness to learn! 
Chuck Thompson 330-506-6185 
Heather Wukelich 330-507-4679 

GREETER MINISTRY 

PURPOSE - To create a warm/friendly 
environment on Sunday mornings and 
any other special events. 

OBJECTIVES:   
 Greet visitors and members from the 

parking lot into the building 
 Holding the doors 
 Informing them of all classes and 

events happening 
 Point out the restrooms, children’s  

ministry, the sanctuary and the         
refreshments. 

 Handing out of bulletins and making 
sure everyone has a communion cup. 

SPECIFIC OPPORTUNITIES: 
 Introduce yourself to guests. 
 Introduce the guests to others as they 

make their ay through the foyer. 
 Informing visitors and guests of all      

that the church has to offer. 
Dave Coxson 330-531-1897 



PURPOSE: Before he left the earth Jesus 
commanded us to go throughout the world 
preaching God’s word and baptizing in the 
name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.  
That is our goal at Corner House, to support 
those who are called to go.  Jesus taught us 
to love our neighbor as our self.   
Our neighbor could live next door or clear 
across the world.  That is our command. 

DISCIPLESHIP (EDUCATION) 
MINISTRY 

PURPOSE: This is not a core ministry, 
but there is a need for some to do a 
monthly building maintenance check and 
groundskeepers. This falls under the                
Trustees guidance. 

PURPOSE: Journey with Christ; encour-
aging and equipping each other thru the 
Word of God, activities, teaching, and out-
reach within and throughout the commu-
nity of Corner House Christian Church.  

BUILDING / GROUNDS 
MINISTRY 

OBJECTIVES:  
 Weeding flower beds 
 Painting projects inside and outside 
 Minor plumbing issues 
 Repairing minor damage inside or            

outside the building. 
 Working directly with the trustees 
 Trimming trees and bushes on the            

property 
 Upkeep of the pavilion area 
 Cleaning gutters 
 Notify trustees of any major damages,          

issues or repairs that need to be             
addressed by a professional. 

SPECIFIC OPPORTUNITIES:   
 Minor repairs inside and outside of         

building 
 Working directly with the trustees on         

repairs that need resolved 
 Keeping our building and property            

looking beautiful. 
Jerry Coxson 330-534-3665 
Tom Jacobs 330-534-4319 
Jennifer Fisher 330-442.1073 
Don Kennedy 330-301-1388 
Bill Kilar 330-261-6014 
Hayden Coxson 330-531-5066 

SPECIFIC OPPORTUNITIES:   
 Meet monthly to make sure we are still 

maintaining the goal of $100 to each of 
the missions we support. 

 Discuss new missions as they are brought 
to our attention. 

 Be prepared to help those missions we 
fund on special occasions or requests. 

Dave Ballenger 330-530-5112 
Judy Longley 330-550-2512 

OBJECTIVES:   
 Arrange details for evangelistic and            

revival services.   
 Plan and coordinate evangelistic calling 

programs.   
 Maintain the 14 Missions Funds (local 

and globally), encourage involvement, 
and maintain reports.  

 Arrange special collections throughout 
the year. 

OBJECTIVES:  
 Recruit and train teachers and group 

leaders for: Junior Church, Primary 
Church, Beginner Church, Nursery, 
VBS, REFUEL.   

 Coordinate with the Sunday School 
Program.   

 Provide various small group studies 
and groups throughout the week.   

 Select and or critique all teaching          
materials to be submitted to the Elders 
for their approval.   

 Maintain and encourage quests for          
special classes, electives and New            
Converts.   

 Promote and support camp and          
campers. 

 Promptly greet children as they enter 
the classroom.   

SPECIFIC OPPORTUNITIES:  
 REFUEL teachers and assistants 
 Nursery 
 Sunday School teacher and assistant 
 Kid’s Church teacher and assistant 
 Decorate Children’s Bulletin Boards 
 Child Check-In Center 
 Summer activities to keep kids            

engaged during REFUEL recess 
Herb Good 330-503-2760 
Jane Gainard 330-531-3433 

MISSIONS 
MINISTRY 

6954 Chestnut Ridge Rd. 
Hubbard, Ohio 44425 
Phone—330-534-4665 

churchoffice@cornerhousecc.org 
Cornerhousecc.org 

YouTube, Facebook, Instagram 


